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Bell's" Undulatory" Current. 

and then for the first time any one know upon what combi
nation that safe locks and unlocks; information can tben be 
telegraphed to proper persons. 

, . ,. . ' . The use of the time lock is also possible for guarding bul-
To the E'd,t?r of the tJclentijic AmerICan. lion safes. as the invention and introduction of the non-Iock-

III your issue of July 16, 1881, I sec that a very important lout time locks render use of time locks possible, as no acci
and sweeping decision has been made by a learned judge of I dent will cause a lock.out of these reliable and desirable 
Boston in regard t o  the rigl(t o f  Alex. Graham Bell to trans- I devices. S. M. BARRETT. 
mit articulate speech by electricity. Cincinnati. O. 

Mr. Bell says that" in this specification :174,465) the three i �---"' __ 'H."I"'''_--��� 

words, oscillation, vibration, and undulation. are used, Translllitting Speech by the Telegraph Key and 

synonymously, and in contradistinction to the terlllil inter-I Sounder. 

mittent and pulsatory." We wish to ask, Is not the impulse, To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
from a Blake transmitter a pulsatory current and not an I I see in your last SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in an article by 
undulatory current? Who ever heard of a wave in a pile of I George M. Hopkins, engravings of a method of transmit
cord-wood or a mass of pig iron? If Judge Lowell sustains I ting articulate speech by an ordinary key and sounder, but 
Mr. Bell in his right to transmit vocal sounds by electricity, I it gives no information as to how it is done except hy saying 
what are we to do with G('ay and his singing telephone that it is only a matter of adjustment. Will you please tell me 
was made before Bell came upon the stage? Is not singing through the columns of your paper how this is done? 
a vocal sound? Mr. Bell 01' his company have not said one H. F. DODGE. 
word about the Blake or theEdison transmitter whicb trans- Clinton. Mo., August 3, 1881. 
mit all of the messages in our exchanges. [The sounder is mounted on a thin board. and the sounder 

Why have they not prevented Mr. Edison from putting up lever is rigidly secured by the adjusting screws so that the 
his telepbone, if the opinion of Judge Lowell is correct? armature is very near the poles of the magnet. 

The impact is made by the transmitter and carried along The key is placed on a thin board or on a resonant box, and 
the wire to the chalk cylinder, anc1 there by the force applied the screw which passes through the key lever and bears 
to the crank of tbe electromotograph the receiver talks in : upon the spring is loosened until the platinum points are ill 
loud tones, as is impossible for the Bell receiver in this case. I light contact. By placing tbe ear in contact with the hoard 
The method of producing electric impact is the same as is upon which the sounder is mounted, and listening while :Jd
to-day used by all telephones and not by a "Bl·lI phone." : justing the key, the proper contact may be readily secured. 

From the fact that the vibrations of the human voice cau, Another method of adjusting the key is to turn the back 
he pbotographed (sec SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for June 18, , adjusting screw until the contact points of the key' touch, 
1881) with distinctness. and also from the fact that the pho-

I allowing the upward pressure of the spring on the key to 
nograph shows positive indentations upon its surface, and I remain normal. The require!i delicacy of contact may then 
tbat those irregularities will, when brought in contact witb I be secnred by screwing down on the spring so as to increase 
the point fastened to the diaphragm, reproduce articulate' its upward pressure on the key. The key is mounted as in 
speech, shows conclusively t o  us that the transmission of the other case. 
speech by electricity is not the result of electric undulations, This experimf)nt requires a current whose strength is eight 

[AUGUST 27, 1881. 

etc., even with cradles, swings, and baby carriages for the 
benefit of the younger pupils. Children from two to six years 
of age are admitted. Each is received at the vestibule by a 
servant or nurse, taken to the bathroom, cleansen, and 
attired in a' neat uniform for the day. The clothing that the 
child wore on entering is then brushed and put away to be 
resumed when its parents or guardians call for it late in the 
afternoon. The hours are made to correspond to the work· 
ing hours of the population in the midst of which the school 
is located-from 7 o'clock in the morning until 6 or 7 in the 
evening. Having been bathed, uni formed, etc., the pupil is 
taken to the schoolroom, where the tuition consists of some 
simple object lesson" calisthenics, repet ition in concert, and 
so on. The division into classes is left to natural bias and 
capacity, and the selection (If studies to he pursued is gov
erned by the natural inclinations of the child as ascertained 
by the observation and patient vig lance of sympathetic: 
instructors and nurses. A large yard suitahle for a play· 
ground for the children is essential, and shade trees form a 
necessary feature. One section of it is neatly turfen and 
thus transformed into an ornament.al green; others are left 
open for the cultivation of flowers or plant�, or for any hor
ticultural fancy that may strike the active and awakened 
imagination of the pupil. The exercises in the schoolroom 
are brief, not occupying more than a few minutes at a time; 
but even in play tbe manners, babits, and physiological apti
tudes of the child are carefully studied and trained to grace 
and beauty. 

At noo� a simple dinner is neatly served by the attendants. 
It consists, not of dainties, but of some nutritious soup, 
bread and milk, and other articles fitted to diet of children. 
If the parents are able to pay for this simple meal a fixed 
charge of two or tbree cents is generally exacted; hut this is 
an open question and one not permitted to stand in the way 
of the pupil's admission or training. Tbere are now, it is 
stated, no fewer than 17,000 of these 8altes d'a8yle in France, 
and the number is being yearly augmented. 

.. ,.-'-���-
but of positive" impact," pulsation, and that every time tbe or ten volts. 

Illlproved Photo Ellluision. 
bammer in a Blake transmitter strikes the carbon hutton with, By listening to the sounder whatever is said in the vicinity The following is the specifi cation of .M. Stoerk's patent. say, one unit of force we get a displacement of the diaphragm of the key may be heard.] March 27 aud May 20, 1880: equal to that unit of electric power transmitted, and it fol- -:===--==-:=':'-===-==-=--===-= -c:======= ._ -

" My invention consists in introducing into a solution of lows because a certain number of carbon particles come in The French Population in New York. gelati no-bromide of silver in water an antiseptic more volatile contact with the hammer; hut you double the sound and you; Some time since a committeewas appointed by repre>enta- than the water, which mixes with it in all proportions with-double the force, and in doubling the force you double the i tives of tl)c twenty-three French societies in this city to out precipitating the gelatine, which has no injurious action number of carbon atoms in contact with the metal, hence the found an infant school on the French plan for the small on the gelatine or on the sil vel' bromide. For this purpose increase of sound by the increase of quantity of electric children of that nationality in this city. The first work of I give the preference to acetone, methylic alcohol (pure 1,00J impact. Who can look the facts sqnarely in the face and tiJe committee was to investigate the numbers, needs, tastes, spirit), 01' alcohol, either �eparately or combined. I introsay that a wave of electric fluid ever passed through a solid and habits of our French population, and to select the Ioca- duce this substance in the proportion of 50 per cent. ma8S of iron? It looks to us almost as speCUlative as Jules tiun most eligible for the institution contemplated. A mem- " Manipulation.-In 1,000 parts of pure water I dissol ve Verne's trip to the moon. bel' of the eommittee, Mr. Gustave May, reports that the 30 parts by weight of ammonium hromide. To this solution ORSON MILLARD. ,French speaking population of New York city, including 4 f I add gradually a solution of 5 parts by weight 0 silver Flint, Michigan. I natives of France, Belgium, Switzerland, Almce, and Lor- nitrate in 500 parts of diRtilled water. The silver bromide �---""" . ' . ... raine, number between twenty and twenty-five tbousand. 
Bullion SaCes. The most of them speak English imperfectly or not at all, . 

thus obtained is waRhed during a space of Rix bours half a 
dozen times to remove the nitrate of ammonia, as well as To the Editor of the Scientific American: and are chiefly concentrated within a comparatively small' 

N . .  f W 1 L S . h . any excess of ammonium bromide, so that there remains oticing tbe commUlllcatlOn 0 a tel' . mIt , In your district, extending from Canal street on the south to Wash-
issue of 13th, in regard to safety of contents of exprpss or : inO'ton Square on the north and bounded on the west hy after this washing nothing but silver bromide containing 

. . d II' . " , water. bullIon Fafe8, and as the quantity of money an hu IOn m Sixth avenue and Va rick street and on the east by Broadway. � 4 .. ' . . h'd ' f' . . . . , "I next add enough pure water to make up nOO or 6 0 tranSIt IS so largely mcreasmg, t e l ea IS 0 mCI easIllg Im- French f<tmilies of the higher class are domiciled in other: . . ' . 
t ' 

' 
I 

parts con tammg 5 parts of ammOl1la, and 24 to 30 parts of pOI' anee. . . . . and more eligible quarters of the metropolis, but the poor neutral gelatine (Nelson's No.1) and I raise the whole in a In the West a com InnatlOn lock IS largely used that, Frenchman with a pittance of income or capital J'ust enouO'h ' ' 0 • 
d' . . .  b . 

0' • I ff d: 
, "" water bath to a temperature of 3f> C .. and keep It at that a mlts of ItS combmatlOns eIll" Instant y cut 0 , an ,II to start in furnished 'lpartments inevitably g1'avitates toward . , . 

. d '  1 I d d 1 Q t' 
" heat for SIX hours. Then I add to the emulSIOn thus formed when reqUire , mstant y rep ace , an at t Ie sam� Ime 'I a region of which South Fifth avenue is the main thorough- . 

tl II 1· bl d' l' t" ' from 50 to 100 per cent of ItS own volume of acetone, and IOroug ly re la e an sImp e m opera IOn. fare 
f ·  k d . bl F . . thus obtain a non-putrescent and rapidly desiccating emul-In use on express sa es It wor s a mIra y. or Illstance, "It is a curious fact" observed Ml' May "thaI among . . .  . . f f S F ' t i l 

. . , SlOn, WbICh IS always fit for use. startlllg the bullIOn sa e . rom an ranclsco, t Ie �c� ,immigrants from France to the United States the women find 
eillpress agent moves a slIde on the lock to No. 1. 'I hiS I remunerative employment far more readily than the men, - • ••.. 

puts on one comhination. When safe is closed and locked and the support of tbe family often devolves for a consider- Colored Photographs. 

the agent does not know the combination that will unlock, able period upon the wives and daughters, while the bus- A recent communication (0 the French Academy of Sci-
nor does the route agent. bands and brothers live in enforced idleness 01' eke out scanty ences announces a new method of taking photographs in 

When this safe arrives at Re,no the local agent has one incomes by odd jobs and irregular services." The cause of color, which, although it is not a sdution of the prime pro
combination that opens tbat safe. He opens, receipts for this social anomaly, whicb makes the woman the bread-win- blem for photographer8, how to photograph nature in 
contents to route agent, adds what bullion he has on hand, ner of the family, it has been critically observed, is due to, her own hues, is at least some mechanical approach to it. 
and locks the safe on two combinations, the last one the fact that she is generally an expert in some one of the i It is the invention of MM. Ch. Cros and J. Carpentier, and 
unknown to himself. industries tbat command steady employment and good consists in taking three separate photographs of the red, 

The next local agent at St. Louis opens that safe on the, wages. She is a good laundress, an adept in the manufac- yellow, and blue tints, then combining them. Three nega, 
two combinations known to him, and by simply moving a: ture of artificial flowers. a first-class bonne, a neat seamstress tives of the object are first taken, one through a screen of 
slide puts on tlJree combinations, the third being unknown or milliner, or an excellent servant in some one of the special orange liquirl: one through a screen of green liquid, and one 
to bimself. capacities that secure entrance to Fiftb avenue families. through a screen of violet liquid. The varying opacities 

Upon arrival at Chicago the local agent opens the safe Very few days elapse generally before the women find and transparencies of these negatives indicate the relative 
upon tbree combinations and closes on four combinations. remunerative work in some department of useful or orna-: quantities of red, yellow, and blue tin ts in the object. The 
Cleveland agent opens on four combinations and closes on mental industry, but the men often linger in discouraging proofs are taken on plates of glass coated with coagulated 
five. Buffalo agent opens on five combinations, closes on idleness for months before positions can be secured. Good albumen which has imbibed bichromate of ammonia. A 
six. And New York opens on six combinations. gardeners find business very readily at high wages. The transparent negative, or first photograph, is applied to one 

This course, as can readily be seen, places the responsi- range of employments is very limited, however, for the male of these, and exposed for 80me minutes to a diffused light, 
bility at all times upon one individual, and upon the super- immigrant, and he frequently has to depend for a consider- so that the transparencies and opacities of the negative shall 
intendent's office, and protects the route agent. These locks able period upon the deft and business fingers of his wife, imprint themselves on the sensitive albumen. The proof 
have been used with eighteen combinations. sister, or daughter. And in too many instances, it would plate is then plunged into a coloring bath, and in the parts 

They are peculiar. as the combinations crrn be divided appear, the Frencb immigrant straightway forgets that he is I protected by the opaciti�s of the negative,. the c�loring �atbetwl'en two persons, requiring the presence and ai}l of not in Paris, and. instead of earnestly studying English and i tel' spreads and fixes Itself. By repeatmg thiS operatIOn 
hoth persons to open any safe-for instance, the local and looking for employment, he spends bis time with his con- with the three different negatives the three colors are com
route agents operating to open the safe at any given place freres planning social and political reforms and discussing bined on one glass plate. and a fair imitation of the origi
or station. vinous projects for ameliorating the condition of working nal object is the result. Of course, for the image obtained 

For ordinary or daily use, upon opening the safe in the men. through the green screen the coloring bath is red; for that 
morning the slide is changed from 6 to 1, leaving one com- . ____ m .  , .. ---- 'I through the orange screen, blue; and for that through the 
bination for dny usc. A Salle d'Asyle Cor New York. violet screen, yellow. The same screens and pigments serve 

The general superintendent of express safes can order any A committee uf our French citizens have decided to estab-, to reproduce all sorts of polychromes. The screens hitberto 
route agent to make certain changes in these locks which lish in Washington Square a day asylum and training school: used are glass vessels tilled with solutions of chloride of 
will change the en tire combination, the result of this change for the small children of thp, li'ren'Chworking people of that I cobalt. chromate of potash, and sulphate of copper. When 
only being known to the person ordering it to be made. At neighborhood. Schools of this character are as peculiar JO I the electric light is used the screen is put before the lamp. so 
any subsequent time the superintendent can pick up the Fra�ICe as the �indergarten is to Gern?any. . I that tbe object will be illuminated by a monochromatic light 
combination so changed by using the model upon his desk, First, thl're IS a schoolroom prOVided With desks, seats, and photographed in the Ordinf\ry way. 
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